Play is generally agreed to be something
that children & young people do quite
naturally.

Play Matters
Time to play: simply put – children and
young people need time to play. Free play is
as important for children and young people
as lessons, homework or structured activities.
Playing is important for children’s health and
wellbeing.

Time Out: most children love to play
outdoors. Time playing outdoors in the
natural environment with friends is good
for children’s physical, mental and social
development.

Screen time: todays children are spending
more and more time using digital technology
and devices. We need to set limits and
encourage children to limit their screen time
and play more.

Play resources: play does not need to be
costly or expensive. Children love to play
with natural resources such as cardboard
boxes, materials, chalks, old clothes etc.
Play Opportunities: bring back some
traditional play opportunities like building
dens, playing hopscotch, climbing trees and
street games.
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For more Information contact:
Angela Stallard
Children & Young People’s Strategy Team
Department of Education
Rathgael House
Balloo Road, Bangor BT19 7PR
Tel:
028 9127 9203 (Ext 59203)
Email: playmatters@education-ni.gov.uk
Website: www.education-ni.gov.uk

www.education-ni.gov.uk
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Transformation Programme (EITP)
the Children and Young People’s
Strategy Team in the Department of
Edu
Education are excited
to
o be taking forward
a Play and Leisure
Project aptly titled
‘Play Matters’.
Play Matters aims to
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a
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One of the
c
o
ways for children
to
p
y
stay both physically
i
and mentally healthyy is
through access to a varietyy of
nitties.
unstructured play opportunities.
Play Matters promotes the
ee
ely
concept of play which is freely
chosen and self-directed byy
children.

Play Matters

has three

core elements:

Play Shaper Programme:
a programme of professional play
development, training and guidance for
a range of stakeholders who directly or
indirectly influence play (policy makers,
councils, Departments, service deliverers,
planning officers, PSNI, community
representatives, health professionals
etc.) This play development programme
aims to help professionals understand the
importance of play and leisure and their
role in creating child-friendly
and/or play-friendly
communities.
Parents Programme:
aimed at providing parents
with the skills, knowledge
and confidence to
meaningfully play with their
children and an understanding
of the many benefits of play in
relation to children’s development.
Delivered through play specific
training for professionals who
work directly with parents/Play
Awareness Sessions for parents/
and Play Modelling Sessions for
children and parents together.
Play Messaging Campaign: which
is aimed at distilling a number of key
play messages to parents; including
the importance of playing outdoors,
limiting screen time and ensuring
older children have time for play
and leisure.

Children’s
Right to Play
The importance of play in children and
young people’s lives has long been
recognised. In 1989, 140 countries
signed up to a convention that sets out
children’s rights. Known as the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the
Child (UNCRC) it grants over forty rights
including the right to play, leisure and
recreation (Article 31).

Article 31
Every child has the right to
rest and leisure, to engage in
play and recreational activities
appropriate to the age of the
child and to participate freely in
cultural life and the arts.

Article 31 was ratified by the UK
government in 1991. The government
has a duty under this convention to
protect and promote play opportunities for
all children and young people.

